O ne-piece dental implants consist of implant and abutment sections manufactured together as a single unit. They were first introduced in the 1940s, and subsequently manufactured in a variety of designs and materials over 4 decades of clinical use.
1,2 After publication of seminal 10-year implant study of Brånemark et al 3 in 1977, 2-piece (2P) implants rapidly eclipsed the use of most 1-piece (1P) designs and continued to gain acceptance by mainstream dentistry through the 1990s. Growing patient acceptance of dental implants resulted in increased demands for shorter treatment time and improved aesthetics. In response, some clinicians began to advocate nonsubmerged placement of 2P implants, and others 4 -9 subsequently experimented with immediate or early provisional loading. Although immediate and early loading studies were preliminary and short term, reports of generally favorable outcomes [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] helped to renew clinical interest in 1P implant designs for immediate provisionalization. The underlying rationale was that a 1P implant that replicated the overall geometry of a 2P implant system, but which eliminated potential abutment rotation, 10 screw loosening, 10 and bacterial colonization along the submucosal implant-abutment interfacial microgap, 11, 12 might theoretically offer some clinical benefits over 2P implant systems.
The few published prospective studies [13] [14] [15] [16] on 1P implants, however, have been short term and incapable of either substantiating or refuting this theory. Some clinicians feel that these concerns are not important with modern 2P implant systems that have stable implant-abutment connections, and that limited vertical access, difficulty in achieving optimal angulation, and the necessity of intraoral abutment preparations may limit the use of 1P designs. Other clinicians have also raised concerns that 1P designs may have a high potential for bone loss 15 and implant failure. 16 Stress distribution in bone is a direct function of implant design. Stud-ies 17-20 using 3-dimensional (3D) finite element analysis (FEA) documented major variations in the abilities of different implant designs to resist and distribute vertical and lateral occlusal loads in bone. In FEA studies, microstrain (⑀) is widely used as a method of measuring the load applied to bone as percent the tissue deformation. Frost 21 hypothesized that specific microstrain levels (thresholds) in bone tissue trigger biologic mechanisms that cause bone to either atrophy (Ͻ200 ⑀), maintain a balanced steady state (200 -2500 ⑀), hypertrophy (2500 -4000 ⑀), or suffer pathological overload (Ͼ4000 ⑀) that may result in bone resorption. Similar thresholds for pathological overload with secondary bone resorption have been reported by Sugiura et al 22 (Ϸ3600 ⑀ or 50 MPa).
Although contemporary 1-and 2P implant systems may have a similar gross external geometries, internal variations may result in very different patterns of load distribution. For example, it is currently unknown whether the interfacial break between the implant and abutment of 2P systems may enhance or reduce stress concentrations in the crestal bone region compared with 1P implant systems, which have a solid transition between the components.
This study reports on a 3D FEA study that compared load distribution patterns of simulated 1P and 2P implants with different diameters in various bone models. The null hypothesis of this study was that there would be no significant difference in load distribution between 1P and 2P dental implants under conditions of simulated loading. An alternate hypothesis was that 1P implants would exhibit higher stress concentrations than 2P implants in the crestal bone region, but that their resulting strain values would still fall within normal limits of 200 to 4000 ⑀ 21 for crestal bone maintenance. 23 and were positioned in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions for placement. Bone-to-implant contact (BIC) formed an interfacial bond between the modeled implants and bone blocks, but the percentage of BIC varied according to the experiment. A simulated titanium alloy coping was attached to each abutment to ensure the uniform transfer of applied load.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The finite element models consist of 4-node tetrahedron elements (consistent element size of 0.5 mm [0.020 in] for all assemblies); which total number of elements varied depending on the implant assembly size.
For the boundary conditions, the outer surface of the bone block was modeled as a fixed, and all of interfaces between components (ie, abutment, screw) were modeled as bonded except the interface between implant and abutment that was modeled as a sliding contact. Top portion of a 1P implant (outside of the bone) is still called abutment in this study though the implant and abutment are 1 piece.
To simulate occlusal loading, 222 N of occlusal force was applied to the implant model at a 30-degree angle ( ϭ 30 degrees) with a 1.5 mm buccolingual offset from the vertical axis of the implant. The selected occlusal force represented a slightly higherthan-median value within the range of 140 24 to 286.7 N, 25 which are mean maximum clenching force values documented in the incisor regions of healthy patients. Offset loading at a 30-degree angle was performed in an attempt to approximate normal occlusal patterns during mastication. Before the study, a preliminary experiment evaluated these prescribed boundary and load conditions in the lateral, premolar, and molar locations. The study consisted of 4 experiments that applied the same prescribed boundary and load conditions to simulated sites in the adult maxillary lateral incisor region. This location represented the area of greatest aesthetic need because of its visual prominence and having the second-highest documented frequency of tooth loss 26 in the aesthetic zone. The 4 experiments evaluated the influences of implant design (1P or 2P) and diameter (3.0, 3.7, 4.1, 4.7, or 6.0 mm) on bone stress levels relative to 1 or more secondary variables.
Experiment 1 investigated the influence of periimplant bone thickness on stress levels in homogenous bone ( Fig. 1 ). This experiment evaluated the findings of a prospective, multicenter clinical study 27 conducted by the US government on approximately 3000 implants. The study 27 measured the distance from the inner walls of newly prepared implant osteotomies to the outer surfaces of the residual buccal plates, and then correlated residual facial plate thicknesses to future facial bone loss and implant failure. Below the critical threshold of 2 mm facial bone thickness, facial plate resorption and implant failure rates increased. 27 When facial plate thickness was Ն2 mm, however, implant survival rates increased and some evidence of marginal bone gain was noted. 27 In this study, bone model A (Table 1) 28 was used and osseointegration was assumed to be complete (BIC ϭ 100%). The isotropic, homogeneous elastic modulus of the bone model was based on documented 29,30 modula of 15 GPa for cortical bone (E 1 ) and 1.5 GPa for trabecular bone (E 2 ). Calculations of average elastic modulus utilized volume fractions of cortical bone ( 1 ϭ 15%) and trabecular cancellous bone ( 2 ϭ 85%) where 1 , 2 , E 1 , and E 2 are volume fractions and elastic modulus of cortical and cancellous bone, respectively:
A 2-time decay model was used to describe the FEA analysis data presented in Eq. (2) where C 1 and C 2 (MPa) are constants dependent on the implant assembly size and platform, t (mm) is the bone thickness surrounding the implant in mm, and 1 and 2 (mm) are decay constants:
Experiment 2 investigated the influence of cortical bone vertical thickness. To simulate 2 different cortical bone thicknesses, the first and second segments of this experiment used bone models B and C (Table 1) , respectively (Fig. 1) . In both segments, osseointegration was assumed to be complete (BIC ϭ 100%). In experiment 3, the influence of occlusal load magnitude and direction served as the secondary experimental variable. Bone model B (Table 1) was used, and osseointegration was assumed to be complete (BIC ϭ 100%). Vertical compressive loading at a 0-degree angle ( ϭ 0 degrees) from the long axis of the implant model was also applied as part of the stress distribution analysis. The linear elastic model used in this study was expected to cause a linear increase in the maximum stress in the bone.
Experiment 4 investigated how the percentages of BIC (% BIC) influenced stress levels in bone model B (Table 1) . BIC was 100% in the cervical and apical regions of the implant models, but ranged from 8% to 100% in the thread regions to approximately Ͻ100% osseointegration that really occurs in vivo, regardless of implant design. 31 This phenomenon of osseointegration is attributable, in part, to the fact that bone contains numerous marrow spaces that are not mineralized.
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RESULTS
Implant design, load (magnitude and direction), boundary conditions, and the quality, mechanical properties, and cortical thickness of bone all influenced bone stress levels in this study. Maximum bone stress levels for both 1P and 2P models in the preliminary experiment were below the yield stress of bone (180 MPa), regardless of placement region (incisor, premolar, and molar). Nearly all recorded stresses and strains in this study were Ͻ55 MPa and 3690 ⑀, respectively, for both 1P and 2P implants, regardless of loading conditions or bone types. These values were less than the critical thresholds of stresses for bone resorption (60 MPa) and microstrain values for bone resorption (4000 ⑀).
In experiment 1, all maximum bone stress levels were 40 MPa or lower in 2-mm thick periimplant bone ( Table 2) . As periimplant bone thickness decreased to 1 mm, the standard diameter (3.7 mm) 1P design exhibited significantly higher stress distributions (42 MPa) than the 2P design (37 MPa) in the same diameter ( Table  2) . This difference diminished and stress distribution levels relatively converged between the 2 standard diameter designs as bone thickness increased to 2 mm or more (Table 2 ). In contrast, there was no difference in stress distribution between wide diameter (4.7 mm) 1P and 2P designs, regardless of periimplant bone thickness ( Table 2) .
Bone stress levels increased as periimplant bone thickness decreased for all implant designs and diameters (Table 2 ). For example, maximum bone stress levels for a 2P implant, 3.7 mm in diameter, ranged from 26 to 37 MPa as periimplant bone decreased from 2.5 to 1.0 mm, respectively (Table 2). In contrast, increasing implant diameter reduced bone stress levels despite a corresponding reduction in periimplant bone thickness. For example, a 1P implant, 3.0 mm in diameter with 2.0 mm of periimplant bone thickness, generated 40 MPa of maximum bone stress levels ( Table 2) . By increasing the implant diameter to 3.7 or 4.7 mm, periimplant bone thickness decreased to 1.5 and 1.0 mm, respectively, with corresponding reductions in maximum bone stress levels of 34 and 24 MPa (Table 2 ). Based on 2-time decay models, the rate of change in bone stress levels because of bone thickness was independent of the implant design or diameter ( Table 2 ). The elevated stress levels generated by 1P implants, 3.0 mm in diameter, in periimplant bone Ͻ2-mm thick, may adversely affect crestal bone maintenance (Table 2) .
In experiment 2, 1P and 2P designs in bone models B (Tables 1 and  3 ) and C (Tables 1 and 4) exhibited the highest stress contour bands in the crestal bone region, but stresses progressively diminished deeper within the bone. Implants in matching lengths and diameters demonstrated no significant differences in crestal bone stress concentrations, regardless of implant design. Although data showed that 1P and 2P models exhibited a 6 MPa difference in maximum von-Mises stress in 2-mm thick bone for both 3.7-and (Table 3) , maximum stresses still fell significantly below the critical threshold of 180 MPa associated with stress-related bone resorption. Errors in 3D modeling, meshing inconsistency between FEA models, and minor simulation errors caused this small difference. Apart from these minor factors, bone stress concentrations between simulated 1P and 2P implants in matching lengths and diameters exhibited no significant differences. Vertical and lateral load stresses also decreased in inverse proportion to an increase in implant diameter, regardless of implant design. All stresses and strains observed under the prescribed boundary and load conditions were below approximately 54 MPa and 3637 ⑀, respectively, in bone model B (Table 3) , and 55 MPa and 3690 ⑀, respectively, in bone model C (Table 4 ). The 1 exception to the latter finding, however, was exhibited by the 3.0-mm diameter 1P implant (smallest implant diameter in the study) placed into bone model C, which had minimal (1 mm) cortical bone thickness (Tables 1 and 4 ). In this model, stress values were higher than the bone yield point, which amounted to pathological overloading. This was the worst outcome in Experiment 2.
4.7-mm diameter implants
In experiment 3, all stresses and strains observed under the boundary and load conditions for 1P and 2P implants subjected to 0-degree angle occlusal load vector were Ͻ29 MPa and 1929 ⑀, respectively, for all implants diameters. These results do not account for the nonlinear response of bone. Comparison of 0-and 30-degree angle load directions indicated that off-axis loading generated significantly higher stress levels in bone than axial loading (Tables 5 and 6 ). For 1P and 2P implants subjected to 30-degree angle, occlusal load vector were higher up to 47 MPa and 2750 ⑀, respectively. Data suggest that those stresses will increase proportionately to the distance of off-axis loading. Increasing bone quality equates with a greater ability to withstand higher occlusal load magnitudes without failure. Cortical bone has higher stiffness values than the trabecular cancellous bone. Although bone stress values increased in cortical bone compared with cancellous bone, the mechanical properties of cortical bone were better able to bear higher stresses than cancellous bone. In that way, higher density bone will allow for better stabilization of the implant assembly as compared with lower density bone.
In experiment 4, up to approximately 50% BIC did not affect maximum bone stress values, but stress levels began rising as the % BIC decreased to Ͻ50%. The reduced % BIC slightly increased local stresses around the implant threads. Highest stress contour bands were located in the crestal bone region, but progressively decreased deeper within the trabecular bone. For most evaluations, stress levels within trabecular bone were less than 5 MPa under the prescribed boundary conditions based on typical von-Mises stress contours.
DISCUSSION
Vertical and transverse occlusal loads produce stress gradients in implant systems and surrounding bone. The manner in which an implant system transfers the resulting axial and off-axial forces and bending moments to the supporting bone directly affects its survival and long-term crestal bone maintenance. Many different variables can influence load distribution, such as implant geometry and dimensions, material properties, surface characteristics, the % BIC, bone volume and properties, prosthesis type, and load vector angles relative to the implant axis. FEA has been widely used since the late 1970s to convert these complex biomechanical relationships into more simplistic mesh elements, analyze them at a functional level, and then reassemble the data to predict the patterns and effects of stress on dental implants and the surrounding tissues. This task requires the formulation of many assumptions and theoretical constructs, all of which entail some inherent margin of error.
In this study, each FEA study model consisted of a simulated implant embedded in a block of bone measuring 1 to 5 mm in thickness around the implant. Although FEA implant studies commonly use this type of model, the design inherently skews generated stress values because of the limited bone volume. An implant placed into a rectangular bone block with 1 to 5 mm of bone thickness on the simulated buccal and lingual aspects of the implant, but significantly greater bone volume on its simulated mesial and distal aspects, may more accurately simulate stress dispersal in bone comparable with that of an actual implant placed into the alveolar process.
Although the cylindrical bone block model may have somewhat ele- vated stress values in this study, the use of a rectangular bone block would probably not have altered the observed relationships between study variables. In other words, reducing simulated lingual and buccal plate thickness of an implant placed in a rectangular bone block model would still result in elevated bone stress values, but those stress values would probably not be as high as stresses generated in a cylindrical bone block model with less volume to absorb stresses. Other discrepancies in this study included the assumed 100% bonding the between the implant and abutment in the 2P model, and the assumed 100% BIC in some experiments. In reality, manufacturing tolerances would not allow a 100% bond between all interlocking implant-and-abutment geometrical surfaces in this design, but the friction-fit interface that is achievable would probably render the difference between the simulated model and the actual components negligible in terms of stress generation. In a similar manner, performing the experiments in question with Ͻ100% BIC might affect recorded stress levels somewhat, but the relationships between the variables would probably not be significantly different. These preliminary findings on the differences in load distribution between 1P and 2P implant designs require further investigation.
CONCLUSIONS
Within limitations of this study, 1P and 2P implant models of equivalent endosseous geometries and diameters did not exhibit significantly different stress distributions in bone. According to these analyses, wider implant diameters, thicker periimplant bone, thicker cortical bone, reduced load magnitudes, and smaller load vector angles to the long axis of the implant can help to reduce bone stress levels. 1P indicates 1-piece; 2P, 2-piece.
